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The expansion of Islam in northwest Africa has been
very much associated with the spread of brotherhood
movements (t u r u q). Religious and educational prac-
tices as well as collective rules of conduct carry the
imprints of these movements, the political and eco-
nomic influence of which has been Ð and remains Ð de-
cisive in vast regions from Mauritania to Nigeria, from
the Sudan to Senegal. Recent developments, howev-
er, indicate an increase in power of a neo-fundamen-
talist inspirational Islam originating in the Middle
East, which presents itself as a rival to the ideas and
practices developed by the local versions of t a s a w w u f
(Muslim mysticism) organized as brotherhoods.
Brotherhoods and
Gender Relations
in Mauritania
The following proposes to underline more
particularly the ÔgenderÕ dimension of local
Muslim practices as it manifests itself both in
ÔtraditionÕ and in certain recent challenges to
it. The focus is limited to the Moorish society
of Mauritania, although it is most likely that
the transformations experienced by this so-
ciety have affected its neighbouring soci-
eties in an analogous way.
Although it is not necessary to offer a gen-
eral presentation of Muslim brotherhoods
or the t a s a w w u f as such,1 it should be noted
that the brotherhoods are religious organi-
zations centred on the person of the s h a y k h:
a master and educator par excellence (m u-
r a b bõø) whose authority is part of a chain (s i l-
s i l a) of authorities leading back to the
Prophet of Islam. He is perceived by his dis-
ciples (t a laømõød h, m urõøduøn) as a guide, an in-
tercessor who must be served and obeyed
without reserve until he leads them, his dis-
ciples, through the chosen trials to the point
of mastering Ôthe wayÕ (t arõøq a). They can
then, after a rite of enthronement, leave the
ÔguideÕ as they now hold their own title of
ÔmasterÕ (s h a y k h) or ÔlicensedÕ (m u q a d d a m)
and are authorized to guide others. In prac-
tice, the transmission of material and sym-
bolic capital (b a r a k a) associated with the di-
rection of the t arõøq a is generally carried out
by the descendants of the founding s h a y k h,
but not without competition and dissent
amongst the various candidates of the in-
h e r i t a n c e .
In the Moorish territory, which has often
constituted a place of transit and transmis-
sion of Maghrebi or Middle Eastern brother-
hood organizations heading for Sub-Saha-
ran Africa, the principal t u r u q comprise the
following: the s haød h i l i y y a in its naøs i r i y y a
variant, inaugurated by the Moroccan
Muhammad b. Naøs i ra l - D i rc õø at the end of the
1 7t h century; the qaød i r i y y a, associated prin-
cipally with the legacy of Al-Shaykh Sõø d a l -
M u k h taør a l - K u n tõø (d. 1811), the movementÕs
great Saharan renewer of the 18t h c e n t u r y ;
and finally the t i jaøn i y y a, the dissemination of
which in the Moorish territory and its confines
is accredited especially to Al-Shaykh Muhamd
al-Haøfiz al-cAlawõø (d.1830/ 31). An e n t a n g l e d
network of ramifications emerged f r o m
these main brotherhoods, associating indi-
vidual initiatives, inheritance quarrels, tribal
ca s a b i y y a (group solidarity), and even politi-
cal allegiances. The search for autonomy
manifests itself most notably in the creation
of centres that often become places of in-
struction, agricultural production, and com-
mercial exchange.
Formally, the t u r u q appear as miniature
reproductions or ÔclonesÕ of their mother re-
ligion: they reduplicate the initial messen-
ger (the Prophet Muhammad) with a second
messenger who ÔdescendsÕ from him Ð ei-
ther doctrinally, by the s i l s i l a, or Ôbiological-
lyÕ, by the sharifi n a s a b, to whom a number
of brotherhood founders/transmitters are
linked Ð and often ÔrepeatsÕ the key traits of
his biography. This is essentially a male af-
fair: the founders and their ÔchainsÕ, the
m u q a d d a mõøn, and the successors counting
no women amongst them.
Nonetheless, women are not absent from
the brotherhood movements. Islam extract-
ed from the common basis of the two pre-
existing monotheisms the theme of the fe-
male temptress and it tends to regulate with
a certain rigour the contacts and relations
between men and women. In addition,
Islam is profoundly suspicious of celibacy.
Albeit in vain, the mystical propaedeutic ex-
alts the refusal of all pleasures of the flesh;
rarely has it arrived at a definitive separation
of men and women. Inversely, certain broth-
erhood movements in the Saharan region
arouse rumours and concern over the
promiscuity these movements supposedly
authorize, meaning the male-female con-
t a c t s .
Extreme variations on
t h e gender issue
Two communities, belonging increasingly
to the same tribe (I d a y b u saøt) and cohabit-
ing in the same space (within the confines
of Tagant and Assaba), serve to illustrate
contrasting positions. On the one hand is
the branch known as the g h u z f i y y a of the
s haød h i l i y y a, founded by Al-Shaykh Muham-
mad al-Aghzaf a l - Daøwuø dõø (d. 1801), to which
diverse accounts, notably colonial,2 a t-
tribute orgiastic practices leading at times
to births out of wedlock, these children
being baptized a w laø d a l -nuø r (sons of the
light). On the other hand is a scion branch of
the qaø d i r i y y a initiated at the end of the
1930s by Al-Shaykh Muhammad cAbd Allaøh
wuld Adda (d. 1963), who went as far as to
initiate celibacy amongst his adherents,
thus engendering a small community of
monk farmers at a place called Buø m d a y d, in
central Mauritania.
Another group, this one originating from
the Ibrahimian t i jaø n i y y a of Kaolack (Senegal)
made itself known in the 1950s by a co-gen-
dered existence considered suspect by the
vox populi of the region in which it emerged:
its adherents were conferred the sobriquet
ahl al-gazra, i.e Ôthe unsubduedÕ, Ômargin-
alsÕ. The group recently recalled the origi-
nality proclaimed by certain brotherhood
movements in treating the question of gen-
der relations in Moorish space. The context
of the polemic that this incited should be
briefly reiterated here: a polemic that illus-
trates in particular the opposition evoked
earlier in this article between the local Islam
of the brotherhoods and the new global
Islam of neo-fundamentalist influence.
In order to correctly perceive the stakes of
the controversy incited by the position
taken by the movementÕs s h a y k h, Wuld
S i dõø n a, it is appropriate to underline the fact
that in Moorish society, all physical contact,
and notably the salutatory handshake, is
traditionally prohibited between people of
the opposite sex unless they belong to the
class of those who may have physical con-
tact between sexes (m a haø r i m) Ð a class de-
fined by blood or milk kinship, and within
which marriage is prohibited. Wuld S i dõø n a
was to publicly rise up against this tradition
that organized the separation of men from
women by designating amongst them who
could touch one another and who could
n o t .
He takes the pretext of an interview for
the unofficial journal a l - S h acb on 21 Novem-
ber 1989 of two Sudanese academicians vis-
iting Mauritania, under the title: ÔThe Su-
danese woman is at parity with man as
much in rights as in duties. A Sudanese
scholar offers his opinions on the issues of
speaking to a woman or shaking her hand.Õ
In substance, one amongst them declared
that there is no harm in a man and a woman
shaking hands a jaø n i b, that is to say non-
m a haø r i m, as a salutation. Basing himself on
this declaration, Wuld S i dõøna pronounced a
j a waø b, disseminated in the form of a tract, in
which he declared that it is licit for a man
and a woman, no matter who they are, to
shake hands. He thus publicly opposed tra-
ditional rules of male-female contact in
Moorish society, founded on kinship rela-
t i o n s .
This position taken by the t i jaø nõø s h a y k h,
whose community already had a reputation
of non-conformism with respect to male-fe-
male relations, incited a unanimous con-
demnation by the Mauritanian religious es-
tablishment. This position has also recently
fed the stigmatizing discourse of certain for-
mer members of Wuld S i dõøna Õs community
criticizing it adamantly for, amongst other
things, the promiscuity (in their eyes scan-
dalous) instituted among men and women.
Wuld S i dõø n a and his disciples did not re-
main without reaction in the face of these
attacks. They themselves engaged a vigor-
ous polemic, specifically against their for-
mer companions that had renounced them
and that they accused of being in the pay of
W a h h a b i s m .3
What can be concluded from the above-
mentioned observations in terms of the
evolution of gender relations amidst the
brotherhood movements and in a larger
sense within Moorish society in its entirety?
Even if the communities mentioned are de-
mographically small, it is appropriate to un-
derline the diversity and the non-conformi-
ty to a certain representation of Sunni Ôor-
thodoxyÕ that they bring into the gender re-
lations in Moorish society. The recent up-
heavals experienced by this society (mas-
sive sedentarization of former nomads, un-
precedented swelling of the urban popula-
tion, substantial progress of elementary reli-
gious education, etc.) tend to modify the
very foundations of the rules of life in collec-
tivity on which it is based. In the context of
the nomads, the residential unities (en-
campments), generally small in size, were
constituted, above all, based on tribal kin-
ship. The tent was not very conducive to
keeping women inside. In fact their pres-
ence in the public sphere, although it has a
certain sense in this type of context, did not
pose a particular problem. The statutory
parity and the genealogy offered the safe-
guard necessary to govern the contacts be-
tween individuals and between the two
sexes. With the exception of the marginal
cases previously mentioned, the brother-
hood movementsÕ management of commu-
nity affairs was part and parcel of a tradition
marked by monogamy and by a certain
womenÕs ÔlibertyÕ that belonged to the prac-
tices and collective representations of
Moorish society. The social upheavals men-
tioned here planted the seeds of new re-
compositions. The rural communitarism
that served as the substance for the forming
of brotherhoods gave way to anomy, or at
least the threat of anomy, in the new cities.
The b a r a k a of the s h a y k h was progressively
effaced before the individual adhesion to a
ÔreinventedÕ Islam Ð that of neo-fundamen-
talism. And the grand villas of the new pious
bourgeoisie offer from then on the possibil-
ity to separate the female space from public
space and from masculine space. It is to be
feared that in this precise context, the for-
mula of Max Weber, according to which Ôthe
city liberatesÕ, is not to be verified.
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